STEP 1: Make sure spa pump is not running.

STEP 2: Remove existing components by pressing palm against front of jet and rotating 1/8 turn counter clockwise. This will remove escutcheon (#5) or grill (#6) from wall fitting. To remove retaining ring (#4) or bearing/nozzle adapter (#7), place ends of needle nose pliers into notches and unthread, turning part counter clockwise.

NOTE: Hydro Air part number 10-5875 AF Mark II wrench can be used.

STEP 3: Making sure seat ring (#2) is still in place inside jet, insert eyeball (#3) into jet and thread in retaining ring (#4) turning clockwise until snug against eyeball.

STEP 4: Place escutcheon (#5) on wall fitting (#1) by lining up tabs on wall fitting with slots on escutcheon. Press escutcheon in towards spa and twist 1/8 turn clockwise until escutcheon locks into place.

NOTE: If using metal escutcheon (#8), leave off plastic twist lock escutcheon (#5) and press metal escutcheon into wall fitting (#1) until flange touches wall fitting.